$33,990 Ex Gov't Charge*

2014 Volkswagen Golf R VII
Category:

Used

Kilometres:

91824 kms

Colour:

White

Transmission:

Sports Automatic Dual
Clutch

Body:

Hatchback

Drive Type:

Four Wheel Drive

Fuel Type:

Petrol - Premium ULP

Engine:

1984 cc

Reg Plate:

CZ62XJ

Cylinders:

4 cylinders

Stock #:

80574

VIN:

WVWZZZAUZFW155391

Dealer:

Lennock Outlet Centre

Address:

Offsite distribution centre, Hume

Phone:

0419 707 797

Dealer Comments
*For inspection by appointment only, this vehicle is held at our off-site storage facility, please call or enquire now*
This is a very special Golf R. It was obviously the previous owner's pride and joy - a lot of money has been spent
to make it one-of-a-kind. It has been kept in stunning condition, too. Looks great, goes fast, and corners like it's on
rails.
This well maintained vehicle was traded by a private owner and has full up-to-date service history. These are in
short supply, especially ones that look and go like this.
Also:
- Lowered suspension (original springs also supplied)
- Carbon fibre style body kit
- Professionally-installed airflow upgrades
- Aftermarket boost guage
- Tinted windows
- Two new front tyres
- Side weather protectors
- Genuine carpet mats
- Factory Vienna leather upgrade
- Electric glass sunroof
- Integrated sat nav GPS with Bluetooth phone and music streaming
- Reverse camera
- Keyless start
- AWD
- All books and both keys
We are backed by a major ACT franchise dealer group and offer all the advantages and assurances that brings,
but our low overhead, wholesale-direct -to-public approach means you make the savings!
Easy finance available TAP, along with a range of warranty options. Call or enquire now to inspect this vehicle.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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